Near-field microscopy applications sometimes require scanning the sample over the millimetre range. This paper describes a home-made displacement system that can replace the limited range XY scanner of a classical near-field microscope. The system lays on a coarse/fine displacements configuration to attain the millimetre. Nanometre scale repeatability and resolution are met thanks to a control loop based on phase shifting techniques. The system was tested under an Atomic Force Microscope. The setup of the experiments and the results obtained are herein presented.
INTRODUCTION
Mapping the properties of a macro system to the nanometre world is currently the area of study for a lot of industries. Nevertheless, many research institutes are seeking to push the limits of the nanometre to a larger scope [1] . Imaging small objects at a large scale is one of the obstacles nanometrology faces today. State of the art Scanning Probe Microscopes (SPMs) have an imaging area of about a hundred micrometres. This is mainly due to the limited range integrated scanner. Piezoelectric actuators, in addition to presenting nonlinearity defects, do not allow millimetre scans. Furthermore, commercial displacement systems that attain the millimetre do not achieve the desired nanometre repeatability and accuracy. Yet, many applications require scanning the sample over the millimetre range: Near field characterization of optical integrated structures, electronic lithography for designing highly resolved patterns, and microelectronics for example. Scanning optical integrated structures with a combined Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) and a Scanning Near Field Optical Microscope (SNOM) may reveal internal losses of the light that is propagating along the waveguides of the structure. Thus investigating a waveguide along its light propagation axis turns out to be necessary [2] [3] . Such a waveguide sometimes spreads over a millimetre and even centimetre long. Electronic lithography using a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) often shows degraded resolutions due to the positioning system that does not manage to accurately stitch the sample [4] . This causes the operator to widen the pattern after the sample is moved. High resolution versus a reduced image size is what traditional Atomic Force Microscopes (AFMs) offer. The number of pixels or data points that can be acquired per a line of scan is usually limited to 1024 whatever the size of the image is [5] . If a full range image is needed, the operator will find the resolution reduced. For a 100 µm square scan for example, the resolution is found to be around 100 nm square per pixel. An alternative solution that allows to overcome this limitation and even to cross the 100 µm range barrier is stitching [3] . Stitching is a time consuming technique during which the surface of the sample is partitioned into small scan areas imaged each apart and then stitched together. These elementary scans called windows must overlap to allow accurately match the overlapping sections afterwards. Therefore, a sample surface that is not perfect is needed in order to facilitate the matching process by means of image recognition techniques. This makes the stitching technique not always applicable: firstly when the surface of the sample does not show distinguishable topography patterns, and secondly when the measurement parameters such as temperature are time dependent. Moreover, traceability in addition to accuracy is sometimes hard to ensure. Accreditation institutes are currently developing displacement and measurement systems. This is the case of Metrological Atomic Force Microscopes (MAFM) used as reference machines for characterizing and standardizing samples [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . feedback These often suffer bad repeatability and accuracy due to the defects of their displacement system. Moreover, Coordinate Measuring Machines (CMM) are intended to make measurements over a large scale. However, the highest resolution ever reached for a 1 mm x 100 µm scan is 100 nm [13] .
We present a 2D displacement system with a 2-stage configuration to attain the millimetre range. The first stage performs coarse displacements while the second rectifies the defects of the first stage. The system is used as a sample holder as it was integrated into an Atomic Force Microscope to allow scans beyond the microscope's scanning area limit.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Sketch of the system
The system developed is a Sample Holder Unit (SHU) that can be integrated to most of current commercial near-field microscopes. To achieve this, the SHU performs 2D lateral displacements relative to a fixed microscope's tip while carrying a sample (Fig. 1) . Scans are carried out on a coarse and fine displacements basis. Two stages are used for each displacement axis. As a coarse stage, the SHU integrates two millimetre range motorized tables, Aerotech ANT50 [14] , that allow a resolution of 10 nm and speeds up to 2 mm/s over 50 mm with a straightness of 1 µm. The fine stage comprises a 2D piezoelectric actuator (PZT), PiezoSystem Jena, used for accurate positioning thanks to its subnanometric resolution and high bandwidth. Two laser interferometers, Zygo ZMI2001 [15], permit real time position sensing with a resolution of 0.31 nm. The laser source is a frequency stabilized HeNe laser [15] that ensures measurements traceable to the Metre. A Zerodur mirror cube acting as a moving mirror for the laser interferometers is placed on top of the displacement stages. This cube carries the sample to scan on its top face. A home made high frequency electronic board ensures the nanometre performances [16] . The board can in fact order PZT displacement steps resolved at 0.26 nm [17] . It also allows locking the system in its position thanks to a servo loop controller associated to a Phase Locked Loop (PLL) scheme. The electronic board uses phase shifting techniques which allow nanometric resolution and repeatability. The integrity of the system is controlled through a Labview interface. 
AFM integration
To allow topography imaging, the SHU was integrated to an Atomic Force Microscope (AFM). For this, an AFM (APHB-0100 Park Scientific Instruments) was placed above the SHU in such a way the tip of the microscope can sense the sample surface (Fig. 2) . The XY PZT actuators of the microscope were inhibited. The SHU ensures the lateral displacements on a line per line basis. The SHU does not integrate z-axis control. It is the AFM that handles the force feedback loop for z-position sensing and imaging.
The microscope presents a major limitation: the number of data points acquired at each line of scan is limited to 1024. This yields to an image of 100 µm square resolved at 100 nm per pixel. The SHU operates over a millimetre range. A resulting resolution of 1 µm per pixel would then not be suitable. For this, we shunted the acquisition module of the AFM and a Labview Real Time based data acquisition board (NI PCI 6221) took hand over the acquisition. The aim is to have a resolution that is not correlated to the size of the image. The 16-bit registers of the acquisition board and its high sampling frequency (up to 100 KHz) agree with the desired resolution and ensure handling the high flow of data when the SHU runs at high speeds. The board acquires a signal that is proportional to the elongation of the Z piezoelectric actuator, that is, the topography signal. we can see the mirror cube which is positioned on top of the displacement system, the AFM with its head that was turned, and the X and Y reference mirrors. The sample to scan is placed on the top of the mirror cube allowing the tip of the microscope sense its surface. The whole is placed on an active anti-vibration table thus decoupling external noise.
I
Principle of the control loop
The displacements of the sample holder are based on double stage actuators: the linear motors and the piezoelectric actuators. These stages cooperate together to explore the surface of the sample. In fact, it is the PZT stage that rectifies the defects encountered by the motors along the path. The motors have mainly straightness defects. However, the PZT itself presents some limitations due to intrinsic defects such as hysteresis. For this, an upper control layer was introduced to help the PZT actuator track the desired path. The interferometers observe the position along both X and Y axes.
The control loop is based on a Phase Locked Loop (PLL) scheme. The interferometers deliver at their output a phase modulated position signal. We designed a high frequency optoelectronic board that controls the phase of the position signal with respect to a reference signal in order to control the position [17] . If the PZT actuators are to be moved, the position signal is phase-shifted with respect to the reference signal. If the PZT actuators are to be held at a specific position, the phase of the position signal is locked on that of the reference signal. This phase locking based principle ensures repeatable and highly resolved displacements. The optoelectronic board uses ultra-high stability and high frequency integrated circuits. The position resolution can be programmed down to 0.26 nm.
Contrarily to classical model-based control schemes [18] , this PLL control loop tries to track the desired path by locking to a reference signal. No PZT model is needed. This has the advantage that the control loop bypasses any change that arises on the PZT behaviour. Consequently, the PZT actuator does not have to be calibrated previous to operation.
Another advantage is that the PLL is hardware implemented in the optoelectronic board. This may be advantageous when the SHU runs at a high speed; the bandwidth lays on the effectiveness of the servo loop controller that is implemented. A software control loop would require some processing time which could be limiting.
Mechanical adjustments
The SHU ensures long range displacements by stacking two stages: the coarse stage and the fine stage. Above these, the Zerodur mirror cube stands as a moving mirror for the laser interferometers. These three stages must have their axes aligned (Fig. 3) ; measurement errors might be encountered otherwise. These axes are the axes of the linear motors (Xm,Ym), the axes of the piezoelectric actuators (Xp,Yp) and the axes of the optical beams of the laser interferometers (Xo,Yo). For this to be achieved, three tilt adjustment elements are inserted (Fig. 4 ) in order to ensure three degrees of freedom (3-DOF) according to the yaw, pitch and roll angles.
Furthermore as a 2D system, the SHU requires its axes to be orthogonal [19] . For this, the axes of the motors were aligned with an uncertainty of 5 arcsec. The mirror cube has its faces orthogonal at 1 arcsec. All these alignments are necessary before operating the SHU. The SHU is in fact operating over a range of one millimetre which magnifies any residual mechanical misalignment. Any remaining misalignment is processed online using the closed loop control as long as the misalignment remains below the range of the PZT actuator.
Another constraint to deal with is the parallelism between the upper surface of the sample and the displacement plane of the stages. Such a tilt misleads to an artefact on the resulting image giving the impression that the upper face of the sample is tilted with respect to its bottom face. Moreover, this tilt will make the Z-PZT actuator of the AFM contract/retract to track the surface of the sample. When scanning over a millimetre range, the Z actuator might not have enough range to recover the tilt, which might cause the AFM tip to unlock. Fig. 4 . Photography of the displacement system. It shows (bottom to up): the X and Y long range linear motors, the pitch and roll adjustment elements, the yaw adjustment element, the XY PZT actuator, and the mirror cube that moves with respect to the reference mirrors of the interferometers. Note also the head of the microscope that holds the tip and that is kept close to the top face of the mirror cube where the sample is placed.
Environment supervision
Besides mechanical adjustments that are critical in a multi-stage millimetre range scanner, care should be taken for the surrounding environment. Thermal drift will act to expand the metrological chain of the system. This chain includes the body of the microscope in addition to the multi-stacked elements of the SHU. A thermal expansion of any of the mechanical parts will be rectified by the servo control loops, leading to an artefact. For this, the mechanical parts of the system are made of low expansion coefficient materials. In addition to this, temperature of the room is controlled, and the system is turned on several hours previous to operation for heat up. Temperature control is also required to prevent any drift on the laser measurements [20] .
Furthermore, the interferometers used feature immunity to refractive index gradients due to their Differential Plane Mirror Interferometer [21] configuration in which both arms of the interferometer are aligned. In addition to this, a small distance (1 cm) separates the optical beams of each of the interferometers. The reference mirrors and the moving mirror cube are kept close to each other to reduce any effect of the surrounding environment.
As for vibrations, the SHU and the microscope lay on an active anti-vibration table that attenuates external noise.
MEASUREMENTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Parameters of the experiment
We chose to image a highly integrated silicon-on-insulator (SOI) substrate. The sample features waveguides on its surface. The waveguides are parallel but irregularly distanced. Their height is around 160 nm and their width 2.8 µm.
The sample was placed on the top face of the mirror cube, and then the tip of the AFM approached. The AFM was operating in tapping mode. A speed of scan of 40 µm.s -1 was chosen. The SHU allows higher speeds but the microscope's operation regulations prohibit excessive speeds. The temperature of the room was controlled to prevent the limited range Z scanner (around 7 µm) from saturating. These 7 µm must be enough to handle thermal drifts over time, pitch and roll misalignments over the millimetre scanning range, in addition to abrupt tip overshoots in case the tip encounters high topography patterns. Instead of normal operation of the microscope where the Z actuator is centred, we chose to bias the actuator so it can operate over its full range (from -3.5 to +3.5 µm) rather half its range.
Results for long topography imaging
The image presented in Fig. 5 is 1 mm long and 725 nm wide. The long scan axis is labelled Y while X is used for the short scan axis. So the SHU was travelling perpendicularly to the waveguides along the Y axis, and then changing lines. The resolutions used are 20 nm along Y and 25 nm along X, so 29 lines were achieved. The number of data points acquired is then 29 times 50000. At a speed of 40 µm.s-1, each line took 25 seconds to be scanned; the whole image took around 25 minutes due to the repositioning process when the SHU was changing lines.
Figure 5 is a raw image displayed using Matlab. It presents progressive shading off colours meaning that it is not perfectly horizontal. The image spreads from negative values of the topography signal (due to biasing the actuator) till positive values. The image is in fact tilted due to different probable factors. Firstly, although regulated, the temperature may have altered which may have caused a thermal drift on the resulting image due to the long measurement duration of 25 minutes. This tilt appears along the short scan axis X. Secondly, the pitch and roll angles were adjusted at best in order to prevent the Z scanner from saturating along a tilted surface. However, we had no means to measure the absolute tilt with respect to a zero reference. This tilt appears along the long scan axis Y. Thirdly, this tilt may also be due to the sample itself which may have been tilted during fabrication (sample's upper and lower faces not parallel). Fig . 7 shows the rectified cross section. This figure reveals more information: it presents an un-straight profile which means that the surface of the sample is wavy. On the hand, some peaks appear on the lower right part of each waveguide. These are overshoots that may be due to abrupt tip-sample interactions which may themselves be due to scanning at a relatively high lateral speed of 40 µm.s -1 . Overshoots appear at the right bottom of each waveguide, and may be due to abrupt tip-sample interactions. On the other hand, the cross section has a non straight profile meaning that the surface of the sample is wavy. These consecutive zooms show one of the advantages of the SHU: no need to scan once again in order to zoom; the entire information can be retrieved from the original image. With a classical AFM, it would have been necessary to scan once again for a zoom. Moreover, the original image and its zooms have the same resolution because the resolution is dissociated from the size of the image. Large images can be achieved with resolutions not accessible with a classical microscope.
Discussions
We reported the results of a millimetre long scan achieved under an Atomic Force Microscope. The width of the image is 725 nm, limited by the range of the AFM actuator (Z axis actuator). In fact, the image presents a tilt that occupies the full range of the actuator. For wider scans, this tilt has to be better controlled. This can be done by better controlling the temperature in addition to finely aligning the surface of the sample with respect to the moving stages. Moreover, temperature control would offer more accurate measurements. Furthermore, the SHU does not integrate Z displacements. This causes the measurements to be limited by the range of the Z actuator of the AFM. A Z control shall help the SHU adapt to large altitude variations.
The SHU was integrated in this experimentation to an AFM but it may be integrated to other Scanning Probe Microscopes like the Scanning Near Field Optical Microscope (SNOM) for near field characterization of optical integrated structures.
